
Drakia

Photography And Video 
Photography services range from portrait, merchandise to 
location pictures, including photo editing.  Video services 
include filming and video editing.

 
 

Drakia Studios Graphic Design Services
Introduction

 Drakia Studios is a small graphic design business, located in Kingston, ON, that was 
first established in 2008.  The founder, Ena Drakich, studied at the three-year graphic design 
program at St. Lawrence College and began the business after graduation.  Starting off as a 
contract service for small companies in Kingston, Drakia Studios has been evolving from simple 
corporate designs to more elaborate website designs.  Drakia Studios will cover basic graphic 
design related services for reasonable prices.  Most of the clients of Drakia Studios are small 
businesses located in Kingston, Ontario and the surrounding area.  

Services
Corporate Design  
This service includes the design of logos, business cards, flyers 
and brochures.  Printed forms of advertising with a recognizable 
logo would benefit small businesses in communicating their 
services.

Roofing
• Shingle Roofs
• Steel Roofs
• Flat Repairing & Patches
24/7 – 365
Roof Repairs
Knowledgeable, Well 
Trained & Certified

 3 Best Quality Around 
Materials & Installs

 3 Workmanship Guaranteed

Eric Quanz
613 539 4105

10 Millhaven Rd, Odessa, ON  K0H 2H0
guerreroroofingconstruction@gmail.com

Right (top to bottom): A business card design for Guerrero Exteriors Roofing & 
Landscaping, a business card design for Drakia Studios.

Above (left to right): An exterior photograph of Whitney Manor and a photograph of the memorial for World War I in  
King Street Park.



Drakia

Illustrations 
Traditional illustrations for books, news letters, and 
educational purposes are included.  Drakia can also 
cover technical and satire illustrations.

Website Design 
Web and development for building interactive websites 
with easy navigation.  Building advertisements for social 
media is also included.

Prices
Listed are the different price ranges for the different services that Drakia Studios can cover.

Logo Design $20 - $40
Business Cards $25 - $35
Flyers/Brochures $35 - $45
Magazines/Catalogues  $200 - $400
Photography/Video $100 - $200
Illustrations (small) $30 - $50
Illustrations (large)  $60 - $80
Website (1-5 pages) $100 - $200
Website (5-10 pages) $300 - $400
Website (over 10 pages) $400 - $500

Please note that the prices listed are just estimations of how much a project may cost.  Prices 
may vary depending on the amount of time on a project.  Final invoices are sent to the client 
upon project completion.

Right: A hand-drawn illustration, coloured in Photoshop, to educate the public 
on the use of handkerchiefs to prevent the spread of germs.

Right: A screen shot of an example website that was constructed through basic 
HTML and CSS programming.



Drakia

Contact
Ena Drakich
Drakia Studios
1875 Bath Road
P. O. Box 23006
Kingston, Ontario
K7M 8W4

If you have any questions, please use the contact information 
above to reach out and a response will be sent in a timely 
manner.

Email: edrakich@drakiastudios.com
Website: www.drakiastudios.com

@drakiastudios
@drakiastudios

Drakia Studios Channel

Above (left to right): A photograph of the exterior for the Pumphouse in Kingston, ON.  A hand drawn illustration to educate the 
public on healthy eating.

mailto:edrakich%40drakiastudios.com?subject=New%20message
http://www.drakiastudios.com
https://www.facebook.com/drakiastudios
https://www.instagram.com/drakiastudios/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpR8-mY7foi2Lb2Pw6yaJgA

